Goal: Increase the participation and success of individuals with disabilities in computing fields

Richard Ladner, PI
Sheryl Burgstahler, Co-PI & Director
Strategies

• Programs directed at students
  – Academies, internships, mentoring, support to go to conferences

• Institutional change activities
  – Capacity building institutes, partnerships, communities of practice

• Knowledge dissemination
  – Articles, website, on-line knowledgebase
Institutional Partners

- Gallaudet University
- RIT
- NTID
- Landmark College
- CMU
- Auburn University
- Georgia Tech
- City University of New York
- University of Rochester
- University of Maryland, Baltimore County
- Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville
- North Carolina State University
- Washington State University
- New Mexico State University
Organizational Partners

- AccessSTEM
- East Alliance
- Reaching the Pinnacle
- Midwest Alliance
- Virtual Alliance for Deaf and Hard of Hearing
- CAITE
- CAHSI
- EL Alliance
- National Girls Collaborative Project
- STARS Alliance
- CCCE Alliance
- NCWIT
- ARTSI
- Georgia Computes!
- Into the Loop
- CMD-IT